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OTHELLO - WIKIPEDIA
Othello (The Tragedy of Othello, the Moor of Venice) is a tragedy by William
Shakespeare, believed to have been written in 1603.It is based on the story
Un Capitano Moro ("A Moorish Captain") by Cinthio, a disciple of Boccaccio,
first published in 1565. The story of an African general in the Venetian army
who is tricked into suspecting his wife of adultery, Othello is a tragedy of
sexual jealousy. First performed around 1604, the play is also a pioneering
exploration of racial prejudice. ACT I SCENE I. Venice. A street. Enter
RODERIGO and IAGO RODERIGO Tush! never tell me; I take it much
unkindly That thou, Iago, who hast had my purse No Fear Shakespeare by
SparkNotes features the complete edition of Othello side-by-side with an
accessible, plain English translation. Othello, in full Othello, the Moor of
Venice, tragedy in five acts by William Shakespeare, written in 1603-04 and
published in 1622 in a quarto edition from a transcript of an authorial
manuscript. The Moorish general Othello is manipulated into thinking that his
new wife Desdemona has been carrying on an affair with his lieutenant
Michael Cassio when in reality it is all part of the scheme of a bitter ensign
named Iago. Shakespeare's tragic tale of jealousy and deceit opens in
Venice, where the villainous Iago plots against Othello, the Moor. Iago teams
up with Roderigo, a young Venetian who wants Othello's wife. Othello Stage
History Come on, come on; you are pictures out of doors, Bells in your
parlors, wild-cats in your kitchens, Saints m your injuries, devils being
offended, City of Othello, Washington 500 E Main Street Othello, WA 99344
509-488-5686 Othello is a character in Shakespeare's Othello (c.
1601-1604). The character's origin is traced to the tale"Un Capitano Moro" in
Gli Hecatommithi by Giovanni Battista Giraldi Cinthio. In Othello,
Shakespeare creates a powerful drama of a marriage that begins with
fascination (between the exotic Moor Othello and the Venetian lady
Desdemona), with elopement, and with intense mutual devotion and that
ends precipitately with jealous rage and violent deaths. Othello is a classic.
Unfortunately, unlike the classic boards I remember from when I was a kid,
this one is particularly nasty - feels (and looks) cheap and flimsy - the board
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flexes when you pick up pieces - the pieces are small and smooth enough
that if you keep your nails really short, happy days flipping the pieces over :Tony winner Ruben Santiago-Hudson (Jitney, The Piano Lesson) returns to
Shakespeare in the Park to direct a sumptuous new production of
OTHELLO.Set amid war and palace intrigue in the 17th-century
Mediterranean, this classic drama about a noble Black Venetian general
whose marriage is sabotaged by theater's most infamous villain, Iago,
remains Shakespeare's most urgent and relevant tragedy. Plot summary of
and introduction to William Shakespeare's play Othello, with links to online
texts, digital images, and other resources. Actor Oliver Parker made his
directorial debut with this adaptation of the tragic play by William
Shakespeare that abridges the original text by half and ups the quotient of
sex and violence.
SPARKNOTES: OTHELLO
OTHELLO THE MOOR OF VENICE William Shakespeare WITH RELATED
READINGS THE EMC MASTERPIECE SERIES Access Editions
EMC/Paradigm Publishing St. Paul, Minnesota Othello FM.qxd 1/14/05 9:25
AM Page i The union of the Moorish general Othello and the highborn
Desdemona outrages Venetian society. Those who praised Othello's military
successes now reject his marriage, consumed by their own bigotry. About
Othello. Othello is the trading name of a much older board game, Reversi. In
both its originally named form and the newer trademark this game has
become very popular on computers as much as in board format. This
bar-code number lets you verify that you're getting exactly the right version
or edition of a book. The 13-digit and 10-digit formats both work. The
Original Story Shakespeare used existing stories as the basis for many of
the plots of his plays. He took some from history (Macbeth, for example is
based o Brimming with incredible passion and anguish, as well as very
human tenderness, this tragic story will lure you into a powerful world of
jealousy and betrayal. Fast moving and devastating, Othello is one of
Shakespeare's most haunting plays, exploring how fear and jealousy can
destroy the most int Use our free chapter-by-chapter summary and analysis
of Othello. It helps middle and high school students understand William
Shakespeare's literary masterpiece. "It is the cause, it is the cause, my
soul…" Internationally acclaimed director Ron Daniels joins STC to helm
Othello, Shakespeare's tale of jealousy, duplicity, and destruction. Othello is
the first great black protagonist in Western literature... and he's still one of
the most famous (which is a big problem, and why you should set a goal to
do a"read only non-white authors" month/year). the protagonist of a tragedy
by Shakespeare, Othello (1604), a Moor who is tricked into believing that his
wife Desdemona is unfaithful. A tragedy by William Shakespeare.The title
character, a Moor, or dark-skinned Muslim, is a general commanding the
forces of Venice.The villain Iago convinces Othello that Desdemona, the
general's beautiful and faithful wife, has been guilty of adultery; at the end of
the play, Othello smothers Desdemona. : a Moor in the military service of
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Venice, husband of Desdemona, and protagonist of Shakespeare's tragedy
Othello The play opens in the powerful city state of Venice, famous as a
center of trade and banking and for its military might. It is in the early hours
of the morning, and two men — Roderigo, a young gentleman and former
suitor of Senator Brabantio's daughter Desdemona, and Iago, an ensign who
claims to. The republic of Venice employs General Othello, a self-made man
and a Moor, to defend its overseas territories against the Turks. As the
Turkish threat gathers and Venetian forces are despatched to Cyprus, the
love Othello holds for his new wife becomes a raging, uncontrollable torrent.
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